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A collection of comics which follows the action after the
heroes of the Marvel Universe are infected with an alien
virus that turns them into brain-eating zombies.
Heroes, villains and gods have fallen. Cities have
collapsed. The virus threatens to reach below the waves
and even to the island of Themyscira. The race to save
planet Earth is on! The surviving members of the Justice
League have learned the secret to the spread of the virus,
but is it already too late to stop it?
The flesh-eating inhabitants of a parallel world have
come to our Earth, aiming to spread their virus in a fullscale biological invasion. Interdimensional defense
agency A.R.M.O.R. recruits Machine Man to travel to the
zombie-infested world with the Mighty Avenger known as
Jocasta. The squabbling duo only have eight hours to
obtain the blood needed to create an anti-zombie serum
and defeat the undead epidemic. But if they don't make it
back in time, the Earth as we know it is doomed especially as a zombie lurks within A.R.M.O.R.'s own
secret headquarters! Writer Fred Van Lente (INCREDIBLE
HERCULES) and artist Kevin "Kev" Walker
(ANNIHILATION: NOVA), revitalize the Marvel Zombies
saga with a thrilling combination of gratuitous horror and
superhero comics, all served up with a generous portion
of dark humor and heroic drama. Collecting MARVEL
Collecting: ZOMBIES 3 #1-4.
Woman out of time! A reality where S.H.I.E.L.D. agent
Peggy Carter took the Super-Soldier Serum instead of
Steve Rogers is turned upside down -- when the World
War II hero is pulled from the ice where she was lost in
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action decades before! Now, Peggy struggles to find her
footing in a modern world that's gotten a lot more
complicated -- cities are louder, technology is smarter
and enemies wear friendly faces. Everyone with an
agenda wants Captain Carter on their side, but what does
Peggy want? As she teams with S.T.R.I.K.E. to
investigate the sudden resurgence of Hydra, something
doesn't feel quite right. Can Peggy trust what she's being
told, or is someone trying to use her as a high-profile
pawn in a game she doesn't yet understand? This new
Sentinel of Liberty is a shield-slinging sensation!
COLLECTING: Captain Carter (2022) 1-5
Thor By Donny Cates
Marvel Zombies Destroy!
Marvel's Voices
Tales from the Crypt, Corpse Princess, Blackest Night,
Black Lantern Corps, Solomon Grundy, Marvel Zombies,
the Sacrifice, the Zomb
Age of Ultron vs. Marvel Zombies

Deadpool awakes from a food coma to find...the
zombie apocalypse has occurred! Now, can the
Merc with a mouth avoid becoming the Merc in
their mouths?! Thrill to the sight of a hideous,
rotting-fleshed monster shambling about the
landscape...and don't forget all the zombies that
he's fighting! (Get it? That first one referred to
Deadpool. Who says zombie horror comics can't
have a little humor?) Cullen Bunn, writer of the
fan-favorite Deadpool Killogy, brings us one of
Deadpool's darkest tales ever...and we're not just
saying that because it's in black and white (and
red)! So ring the dinner bell and nail shut the
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door, as Deadpool takes on the undead!
COLLECTING: Night of the Living Deadpool 1-4
On an Earth shockingly similar to the Marvel
Universe's, an alien virus has mutated all of the
world's greatest super heroes into flesh-eating
monsters! It took them only hours to destroy life
as we know it - but what happens when they run
out of humans to eat?! Follow their search for
more food, and witness the arrival of the Silver
Surfer! Collects Marvel Zombies (2005) #1-5.
Während Comic-Bestseller-Autor Fred Van Lente
das DuoHoward the Duck und Machineman auf
Zeitreise schickt, um eine Zombie-Invasion der
Historie zu verhindern, kredenzen HorrorRomanciers wie Jonathan Maberry und David
Wellington eigenständige Storys mit den von
Robert Kirkmangeschaffenen Marvel Zombies.
Collects Marvel's Voices: Legacy (2021) #1, Black
Panther (2016) #1, Moon Girl and Devil Dinosaur
(2015) #1, Black History Month variants; material
from Marvel's Voices (2020) #1, Marvel's Voices
(2020) #1 [New Printing], Black Panther (2018)
#23-25. Stories from the world outside your
window, by diverse creators who are making
theirs Marvel - and making their voices heard!
Inspired by Marvel's acclaimed podcast series
MARVEL'S VOICES, new and established writers
and artists share their unique perspectives on
legendary characters - including Black Panther,
Storm, Blade, Ironheart, Luke Cage, Spectrum,
Shuri, Doctor Voodoo, Nick Fury and the Blue
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Marvel. It's a dizzying array of adventures that
will inspire and uplift! Plus: The opening chapter
of Ta-Nehisi Coates' revolutionary BLACK
PANTHER epic, the sensational first meeting of
Moon Girl and Devil Dinosaur, and a stunning
gallery of Ernanda Souza's Black History Month
variant covers!
Age of Ultron Vs. Marvel Zombies
Battleworld
Captain Carter
The X Lives and Deaths of Wolverine
Marvel Zombies 5
The bodies and unpredictable resurrections climax in the most goresoaked chapter of the Marvel Zombies saga yet! They were the
Squadron Supreme, heroes exiled from another dimension to our
own...but the twisted science of the Project Pegasus facility infected
these defenders with a virulent zombie strain. Now it's up to Jill
Harper's desperate special ops team to keep the plague contained
within the facility-whatever the cost. But Harper discovers that the
Squadron wasn't the only unconscionable experiment being kept off
the Pegasus records...and her shocking find may be the key to saving
the human race. Join Frank Marrafi no (Haunted Tank) and
Fernando Blanco (MARVEL ZOMBIES 5, THUNDERBOLTS) as
the bodies and unpredictable resurrections climax in the most goresoaked chapter of the Marvel Zombies saga yet!
The most expansive Wolverine story of all time! Logan. James
Howlett. Weapon X. The mutant known as Wolverine has lived
many lives under many identities, but never before has the fate of
the future been so entwined with his past! To prevent a terrible
tragedy, Logan must travel to various points in time to prevent the
death of a key figure in mutant history. But that is only the
beginning...because for every life, there is a death! Fan-favorite eras
are explored anew, along with never-before-seen periods in
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Wolverine's century-long life! Benjamin Percy presents a timeshredding saga across all of Wolverine history...and futures yet to
come!
Collects What If? (1977) #36-47. More alternate-reality questions
are answered! Imagine a world where the Fantastic Four never
gained their powers — or one where Stephen Strange never became
Master of the Mystic Arts! Consider the fates of the Thing and the
Beast if they continued to mutate — or Spider-Man if Uncle Ben
had lived! Picture Conan the Barbarian meeting Thor — or finding
himself stranded in the 20th century for good! The Hulk goes
berserk, Susan Richards dies in childbirth, Nova makes a lifechanging decision and Galactus turns the Silver Surfer back into
Norrin Radd! But what if Loki had found Mjolnir before his brother
— and what if the Marvel Universe ceased to exist?! Plus: Thoughtprovoking tales featuring Daredevil, the Sub-Mariner, the Avengers
and more!
Presents zombies as popular characters in the world of horror.
The Complete Collection Volume 1
Marvel Zombies Collection
Zombies in Comics
No One Left to Fight #1
Night of the Living Deadpool

Collects Ultimate Fantastic Four #21-23 And #30-32,
Marvel Zombies #1-5, Marvel Zombies: Dead Days, Black
Panther (2005) #28-30 and material from Marvel
Spotlight: Marvel Zombies/Mystic Arcana. The gory,
horrifying breakout hit is back! On an Earth shockingly
similar to the Marvel Universe, an alien virus has mutated
the world’s greatest super heroes — into flesh-eating
monsters! What happens when they run out of humans to
eat? When the Ultimate Universe’s young Reed Richards
unknowingly makes contact with the Zombie-verse, he’ll
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find out the hard way! Then: When the Silver Surfer
arrives, the world-devourer Galactus is never far behind.
But the Marvel Zombies might just be a match for his allconsuming hunger! Plus: The Marvel Universe’s New
Fantastic Four just crash-landed in the Zombie-verse! If
they can’t escape, they’ll be the next hors d’oeuvre
for…Zombie Skrulls?!
"Contains material originally published in magazine form
as Marvel's Voices: Pride (2021) #1, Marvel's Voices
(2020) #1, Incredible Hulk (1968) #240, Astonishing XMen (2004) #51, King in Black: Wiccan and Hulking
(2021) #!, America Chavez: Made in the USA (2021) #1,
and United States of Captain America (2021) #1."
Collects Thor (2020) #1-6. A new legend begins! The
prince is now a king. All of Asgard lies before Thor, the
God of Thunder, and the Ten Realms are finally at peace.
But the skies above the Realm Eternal are never clear for
long. The Black Winter is coming — and to triumph over
this new threat, Thor must be transformed in a most
unexpected way! Bursting with new power and set on a
dangerous path, Thor will battle friend and foe alike. But
can he convince Beta Ray Bill to let him continue his
bloody mission to save all that is? The Black Winter has
the power to reveal the means of any person’s demise.
Thor will glimpse his future — and if the vision is true,
Asgard will soon need a new Odinson to take the throne!
The Marvel Zombies have left Earth, turning their
ravenous attentions to outer space! But when the zombies
finally return home and find a tiny pocket of mankind still
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alive, will they feast on flesh once more - or can they
learn how to overcome their all-consuming hunger? Then,
dimension-traveling zombies have found their way into the
Marvel Universe, and no one is safe! Machine Man,
Jocasta, Morbius, Werewolf by Night and the Son of Satan
must repel the undead epidemic, but will they uncover the
traitor lurking within their own headquarters?
COLLECTING: Marvel Zombie s 2 1-5, Marvel Zombies
3 1-4, Marvel Zombie s 4 1-4, Marvel Zombie s Ret urn
1-5, mate - rial from Marvel Spotlight : Marvel Zombie s
Ret urn
Believe It
Dead Days
Marvel Zombies
What If? Classic: The Complete Collection Vol. 4
Conversations
Please note that the content of this book primarily
consists of articles available from Wikipedia or other
free sources online. Pages: 65. Chapters: Tales from
the Crypt, Corpse Princess, Blackest Night, Black
Lantern Corps, Solomon Grundy, Marvel Zombies,
The Sacrifice, The Zombie Hunters, The Walking
Dead, Defoe, Last Blood, Highschool of the Dead, TRay, The Goon, Necrosha, Xombie, Zombies
Calling, Blackgas, 28 Days Later: The Aftermath,
Marvel Zombies 3, Marvel Zombies 2, Marvel
Zombies vs. The Army of Darkness, Marvel Zombies
Return, Marvel Zombies: Dead Days, Marvel
Zombies 4, Escape of the Living Dead, B.P.R.D.:
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The Soul of Venice and Other Stories, The Zombies
That Ate The World, Ghost/Batgirl: The Resurrection
Machine, Remains, ZMD: Zombies of Mass
Destruction, Marvel Zombies 5, The Minions of Ka,
XXXombies, The Black Cherry Bombshells, The
Federal Vampire and Zombie Agency, Zombie
Broadway, Shaun of the Dead, Zombistan. Excerpt:
Tales from the Crypt, The Haunt of Fear and The
Vault of Horror are three bi-monthly horror comic
anthology series published by EC Comics in the
early 1950s. Tales from the Crypt hit newsstands
with its October/November 1950 issue (#20) and
ceased publication with its February/March 1955
issue (#46), producing a total of 27 issues (excluding
the initial three issues, #17-19, published under the
title The Crypt of Terror). The title was popular, but in
the late 1940s and early 1950s comic books came
under attack from parents, clergymen,
schoolteachers and others who believed the books
contributed to illiteracy and juvenile delinquency. In
April and June 1954, highly publicized Congressional
subcommittee hearings on the effects of comic
books upon children left the industry shaken. With
the subsequent imposition of a highly restrictive
Comics Code, EC Comics publisher Bill Gaines
canceled Tales from the Crypt and its two
companion horror titles, along with the company's
remaining crime and science fiction series in
September...
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At long last! The best-selling Marvel Zombies
franchise returns! ARMOR is called upon to rescue a
reality where the Nazis won WWII...with zombies!
Howard the Duck brings in Nazi-fighter
extraordinaire Dum Dum Dugan, and takes a
squadron of fighters known as Ducky's Dozen on a
daring raid into the very heart of the zombie Red
Skull's territory! But as our heroes learn the
horrifying truth behind what happened to the Norse
Gods, and how Asgard became zombie territory, an
unlikely ally joins our heroes - the same mysterious
force who caused the zombie plague! Who will live,
who will die, who will... UNdie? The cannot-bemissed zombie book! Seriously, you guys! Nazi
zombies! COLLECTING: Marvel Zombies Destroy !
1-5
Ash Williams faces off against zombie versions of
Spider-Man, the Avengers, and the Fantastic Four
after the Marvel heroes are infected with a virus
ravaging New York City.
Collects Deadpool Kills Deadpool #1-4. The final act
of the Deadpool Killogy begins! Deadpool sets his
sites on the ultimate target...himself! Contains over
700% of your daily recommended Deadpool!
Marvel Zombies 4
Zombies
World War Hulk
Marvel Zombies Collection 3
Marvel Zombies 3
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"Contains material originally published in
magazine form as "Marvel Zombies: Dead
Days, Ultimate Fantastic Four" #21-23 and
#30-32, and "Black Panther"
#28-30."--Colophon.
Robert Kirkman (b. 1978) is probably best
known as the creator of The Walking Dead.
The comic book and its television
adaptation have reinvented the zombie
horror story, transforming it from cult
curiosity and parody to mainstream
popularity and critical acclaim. In some
ways, this would be enough to justify this
career-spanning collection of interviews.
Yet Kirkman represents much more than this
single comic book title. Kirkman’s story
is a fanboy’s dream that begins with him
financing his irreverent, independent
comic book Battle Pope with credit cards.
After writing major titles with Marvel
comics (Spider-Man, Captain America, and XMen), Kirkman rejected companies like DC
and Marvel and publicly advocated for
creator ownership as the future of the
comics industry. As a partner at Image,
Kirkman wrote not only The Walking Dead
but also Invincible, a radical reinvention
of the superhero genre. Robert Kirkman:
Conversations gives insight to his journey
and explores technique, creativity,
collaboration, and the business of comics
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as a multimedia phenomenon. For instance,
while continuing to write genre-based
comics in titles like Outcast and Oblivion
Song, Kirkman explains his writerly bias
for complex characters over traditional
plot development. As a fan-turned-creator,
Kirkman reveals a creator’s complex
relationship with fans in a comic-con era
that breaks down the consumer/producer
dichotomy. And after rejecting companyownership practices, Kirkman articulates a
vision of the creator-ownership model and
his goal of organic creativity at
Skybound, his multimedia company. While
Stan Lee was the most prominent comic book
everyman of the previous era of comics
production, Kirkman is the most prominent
comic book everyman of this dynamic,
evolving new era.
THE HORROR SMASH HIT LIVES AGAIN! When
Galactus' corpse appears at the edge of
Earth's solar system, the Avengers, X-Men
and Fantastic Four investigate. Too late,
they discover that Galactus' body is now
the vessel of an interstellar terror,
which one by one transforms Earth's
Mightiest Heroes into the universe's most
terrifying predators! As our heroes try to
escape the super powered, cannibalistic
aberrations that were once their friends
and family, will any survive? And even if
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they do, can they hope to protect Earth
from the infestation that has already
claimed half of the known universe?
COLLECTING: MARVEL ZOMBIES: RESURRECTION
(2019) 1, MARVEL ZOMBIES: TBD (2020) 1-4
They've saved the planet countless times,
but what happens after the final battle
has been won? Creators Aubrey Sitterson
(The Comic Book Story of Professional
Wrestling, G.I. Joe) & Fico Ossio (SpiderMan, Revolution) take inspiration from the
legendary Dragon Ball to tell a story of
regret, resentment, and growing older, one
that asks, ''What does a fighter do when
there's no one left to fight?'' For fans
of Dragon Ball and other fight manga!
She-Hulk Vol. 1
Gwenpool, The Unbelievable Vol. 1
Marvel Zombies 2
Marvel Zombies / Army of Darkness
The Death of Captain Marvel
Marvel ZombiesMarvel Entertainment
The Marvel Zombies come face to face with Ash from "Army
of Darkness." Ash has faced legions of the undead before, but
never like this--he lands in the heart of New York just as the
Zombie outbreak begins. See how his actions help turn more
heroes and villains into Zombies. Older teens.
Forty years have passed and the zombies have come back
home after eating just about everything else in the universe.
Yum yum! What awaits them back on Earth, though, is beyond
anything even these shambling monstrosities could have
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conceived! The Marvel characters that became last year's
unexpected smash hit are back and more stomach-churning
than ever! Plus: At last - witness the birth of the Marvel
Zombies! Kirkman and Phillips pull out all the stops as they
reveal the secret story of the day the Marvel Heroes became
brain-eating monsters! Want to see the Avengers eat Jarvis?
You won't get that in New Avengers, effendi! Collects Marvel
Zombies 2 #1-5.
Collecting Zombies Assemble #1-3, 0. The original manga is
adapted into English for the first time! Time and again, the
Avengers have assembled to save the Earth from destruction.
But they've never had to face a threat as gruesome and as
UNDEAD as this one! Now, Earth's Mightiest Heroes must
fight to contain an outbreak of horrifying zombies, and stop
them from spreading across the Earth! But not all of the
Avengers will escape uninfected...
Marvel Zombies Supreme
Robert Kirkman
The Complete Collection
Marvel's Voices: Pride
Law And Disorder
As Protector of the Universe and de facto defender of Earth,
the Kree Captain Mar-Vell has triumphed over foes large and
small. But when Mar-Vell is diagnosed with cancer, he fi nds
himself face-to-face with a foe that even his vast might can't
defeat...and both he, and a universe that loves him, must rally
together to accept the inevitable. Plus, look back at the seminal
battle with Nitro that infected Captain Marvel years before and, in the midst of a battle with Titan's planet-sized computer
system, now corrupted by the madness of Thanos, witness the
budding romance between Mar-Vell and his true love Elysius!
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COLLECTING: MARVEL SUPER-HEROES (1967) 12-13;
CAPTAIN MARVEL (1968) 1, 34; MARVEL SPOTLIGHT
(1979) 1-2; MARVEL GRAPHIC NOVEL 1: THE DEATH
OF CAPTAIN MARVEL
MACHINE MAN IS BACK! Zombies of the multiverse,
watch your rotting backs! To obtain a cure for the zombie
virus for Morbius the Living Vampire, Aaron Stack, Agent of
ARMOR, must traverse alternate realities hunting down the
plague in all its myriad forms...with a most unusual (but
somehow oddly appropriate) partner! First up: in the
Alterniverse known as "The Territory," the Old West never
died. But when the greatest gunslingers of Marveldom - TwoGun Kid, Phantom Rider, Kid Colt, and many others - rise
from their graves in Boot Hill, the stage is set for a High Noon
showdown with flesh-eating outlaws the likes of which you've
never seen! Also featuring a trip to Camelot to battle the
original Black Knight! COLLECTING: Marvel Zombies 5
#1-5
Collects Unbelievable Gwenpool #0-4. The hero who could
have been you takes center stage in her own series! Gwen
Poole used to be a comic-book reader — until she woke up in
a world where the characters she read about seemed to be real!
But they can’t be, right? This must all be a hoax or an
imaginary story or something. And that means no
consequences! With that philosophy, Gwenpool just may be
Marvel’s least responsible character to date! And getting into
the merc business is a good way to start — until it pits her
against Thor! Place your bets on the Goddess of Thunder vs.
the Oddest of Wonders! And if Gwen somehow survives that
encounter, with no skills or training, she’ll face the wrath of
M.O.D.O.K.! Being in a comic book is not as easy as it looks!
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There will be no singing this Christmas - only screaming!
Marvel presents Charles Dickens' classic A Christmas Carol with a ghoulish twist! As London is overrun by a plague
known as the "Hungry Death" - a disease spreading rapidly
among the surplus population - the poor turn into the undead
and hunger unendingly. When the disease spreads from the
workhouses to the public, only one person can turn the zombie
tide and save Christmas for all: that humbug, Ebenezer
Scrooge. God help us, everyone... COLLECTING: ZOMBIES
CHRISTMAS CAROL 1-5
Marvel Zombies: Resurrection
Zombies Christmas Carol
Deadpool Kills Deadpool
DCeased (2019-) #3

THE ULTIMATE DEATH SENTENCE IN
BATTLEWORLD. There's a place that's so
dangerous it's walled off from the rest of
BATTLEWORLD. Where WILD ZOMBIES feast on
those who've been banished for crimes against the
state. Where cold, mechanical ULTRONS destroy
anything that's human. Pity those who get caught
between the two, for their deaths WON'T be fast and
painless! COLLECTING: AGE OF ULTRON VS.
ZOMBIES, AGE OF ULTRON 1
Four anti-heroes--the vampire Morbius, Werewolf by
Night, the witch Jennifer Kale, and Daimon, the son
of the devil--band together to battle a zombie
invasion, led by the disembodied head of Deadpool.
An epic story of anger unbound! Exiled by a group of
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Marvel "heroes" to the savage alien planet of
Sakaar, the Hulk raged, bled and conquered through
the pages of last year's "Planet Hulk" epic, rising
from slave to gladiator to king. Now the Hulk returns
to Earth to wreak his terrible vengeance on Iron
Man, Reed Richards, Dr. Strange and Black Bolt ?
and anyone else who gets in the way. Stronger than
ever, accompanied by his monstrous Warbound
gladiator allies, and possessed by the fiercest and
purest rage imaginable, the Hulk may just tear this
stupid planet in half. Collects World War Hulk (2007)
#1-5.
Collects She-Hulk #1-6.
Zombies Assemble Vol. 1 Manga
The Devourer King
Legacy
Marvel Zombies Omnibus
On an Earth shockingly similar to the Marvel
Universe's, an alien virus has infected all of the
world's greatest super heroes into flesh-eating
monsters! It took them only hours to destroy life as
we know it but what happens when they run out of
humans to eat?!? Collecting: Marvel Zombies
(2006) #1-5, Marvel Zombies 2 (2007) #1-5 and
Marvel Zombies: Dead Days (2007) #1.
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